
separation between stations as determined by permissible ratio ojf inflerf I
signal to, desired signal, characteristies of the frequencies in u'se, and the~ are._
of operation of the stations concerne.

Article V

Sharing of Channels.-The principle of the sharing of frequencies whe
are made available for aeronautical services by international connion a
fully recognized, particularly, however, with respect to those allocated to Iuc
services by the Inter-American Arrangement Concerning Radio Commies-,~.
tions, Habana, 1937. Recognition is given, however, to the priority of eit
ing services as set forth in Article XVII and Appendix IV. In general asp
ments to a new station shall be treated as an individual problem to b.ý aoIve
by engineering methode.

Fiel Inensty.-n oder Article VIj
Fîed Itenit.-I orerthat radio interference beyond the sevic &m.

may be reduced Wo a minimum, radiated power should ordixiarily b. aduse
Wo a value consistent with a normal required field intensity within the ~
scribed area. in which it is desired to render service.

BAND 200-400 Kc.

Article VII

Geographicat Spacing-In the case of radio range stations in thebn
200-400 k.c., the geographical spacing of the stations shahl be not less thiai h&
Prescribed in the curve shown in Appendix IL For powers other thajn jIm
hundred watts, the distances shown in Appendix Il shall be modified accS
ingly. -

Article VIII
Standardization of Quadrant Signals.-For uniformity and fo~r pr eo

Course orientation, the characteristie " N" shall be utihized in the quadrag
through which the true north line passes, except when the northerly course i,
true north, in which case the characteristie signal IlN " should be in the noth
west and southeast quadrants. The "A" signal should always fail i th ud
rants adjacent to those occupied by the "N" signal.

Article IX
Identifiation Sîgnal.-The identification signal employed toentf ni

vidual radio range stations s3hall consist of two letters and shall b. Àig
without duplication. Where practicable, the signal used We establish the iett
of radio facilities at any particular point should correspond Wo the ieinao
for weather reports froin the saine station.

Article X
Spacing and Assignment of Channels.-The channel spacing for radi ai0

transmitters in the band 200-400 ke. shahl be 3 ke. and the radio range hs nl
shail be as set out in Appendix IV.

The frequency assignments Wo the radio range stations in the Uie t.&eand Canada shall be set out as in Appendix Y.


